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The Jewish Grandparents survey piqued the interest of the Chai Mitzvah team since so 
many of our participants are actually Jewish grandparents.  
 
Surely the aspiration to pass on the love of Judaism that Jewish grandparents and others 
desire for the next generation is there, but while this study showed that Jewish grandparents 
are very involved with their grandchildren, little of this involvement is specifically Jewish. 
So Chai Mitzvah has created the Grandparents and Beyond curriculum. It contains our 
signature text-based conversations, as well as fun activities for engaging all ages. 
 
HOW TO USE THIS BOOKLET: 
1. Make sure everyone is on board. Always consult with the child's parents before starting 

any new program. 
2. Read the texts, and choose the activities and conversation questions that work for you.  Do 

not feel that you need to complete the entire booklet. The recommended ages for texts, 
conversations, and activities are marked by these icons: 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 Insight & Meaning  
PREPARING OUR HEARTS & MINDS FOR PASSOVER 

 
So much of our preparation for Passover is about the physical work that is necessary to 
prepare our homes for the holiday. We often forget to leave ourselves time to spiritually 
prepare ourselves for this important time. However, if we are going to help ourselves, 
our families, and those around our tables to truly experience the power of Passover, we 
need to work to find the time to prepare our hearts and minds just as we prepare our 
homes. 
 
ACTIVITY: 
Rosh Hashanah is called the Jewish New Year, and is seen as the anniversary of the  
creation of the world. Passover is thought of as another New Year. It is considered the 
anniversary of the beginning of the Jewish people. For this reason Passover is also a 
good time to think about your own personal beginning. How will you grow in the  
coming year? What do you hope to accomplish? 
 
Write your plans for the new season on seeded paper, available online and in local 
stores also listed on this site. Plant the seeded paper as a symbol of spring renewal. 
Water it and when the seeds grow, they will remind you of your new start in the new 
season. 
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Pre-k – 
Grade 2   

Grades  
3 – 5   

Middle 
School   

High 
School

Adult All Ages

https://jewishgrandparentsnetwork.org/the-national-study/
https://botanicalpaperworks.com
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ACTIVITY: 
Bedikat Chametz is a symbolic search to find and destroy any hidden leaven after you 
have cleaned your house for Passover. It is a memorable, hands-on family activity to do 
the night before Passover starts. Adults hide bits of chametz and let the children find them 
at nightfall by candle or flashlight, and sweep them into a bowl using a feather. It is customary 
to destroy the bits the morning before the first seder. 
 
INTRODUCTION: 
Chametz is puffed up and symbolizes haughtiness and arrogance. Tradition teaches that 
we humble ourselves before God, who took us out of Egypt, by eating matzah. 
 
TEXT: 
On the eve of the full moon 
we search our houses by the light of a candle 
for the trace of winter 
for the last crumbs grown stale inside us 
for the last darkness still in our hearts. 
 
Look in your pockets 
and the pockets of those around you 
for traces of Mitzrayim. 
Excerpt from Spring Cleaning Ritual on the Eve of the Full Moon Nisan by Rabbi Lynn Gottlieb 

 

CONVERSATION: 
• According to the poem, what are we searching for  

as we prepare for Passover? Where are we searching? 
Why? 

• The Hebrew word for Egypt is Mitzrayim, which  
translates as “tight or narrow place,” from the Hebrew  
word tzar.  What does it feel like to be in a narrow place? 

• What do you think the poet means when she asks us  
to look in our pockets for “traces of Mitzrayim”?

https://www.chabad.org/holidays/passover/pesach_cdo/aid/117217/jewish/Search-for-Chametz.htm?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=792cc9de82d00803a08e86f88ad29174bd2bec54-1613523898-0-AaH2y9gAHX5mPX-nglWnNwvd59SsQ3ZAlv-pjcdtKZ0FTlyvcerWgzXkxyVmnOB3qJxY_Vo92bCj-Nvem8QED1GUnpSrGPI525SUSPmfNQfVP0ndTHvF_JSpbqTlEZLnih_8yls0DFEXCIaMv0yXc1FGomnJqkg6IogWGxru0oQTkkWfOOmCkdndvgXCW82QTJ8kuPkrLlWI-G_8RGakskS1K1I-7RgHaJN1iEBcQqeZK1hN-eJDOv3EaVISoZTUZir-RA2nI9UuyMckE4Ghnp88PnntY_AdBK8kLEVmEtriSxspbxqzzSjGm7ZshcYuPyoYiHeql8aCcOrdtW-HL9nEMJMvykw9ZK6WA2s_8b-21C37WyneFee1LN2yjhu7zxUZEpfe6JQ5BxqSAI-1TNhndNiSobIDP5nayEXX19-gtiVq7V9KecI7lC32ICT8zqA0x_PuVnk3M9o7Eer-Joc
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TRADITIONS, OLD AND NEW 
 
ACTIVITY: 
Study the different pictures of seders below. See if you can find and circle the following 
in each one: candles; seder plate; haggadah, wine; matzah. HINT: Not all of the images 
have all five items, but they do contain other traditional Passover items, for example, 
foods.  What other Passover things did you find? 

IMAGES, clockwise: Ukrainian print, 19th century/Der Oster-Abend 
(The Passover Meal), German, Oil on paper on canvas, c.1867, by Moritz 
Daniel Oppenheim/The Seder, (painted in America, memory of Eastern 
Europe)Watercolor on paper, 1950, by Meichel Pressman/Passover Seder: 
Seder Table, Gelatin silver print, c.1930, by Arnold Eagle. Eagle said, 
“I became interested in this subject in 1934 because I felt at that time 
that this interesting culture was disappearing in the United States because 
their children were going to public school and becoming assimilated and 
Americanized and left their parents’ culture.”
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ACTIVITIES: 
• Passover traditions continue to evolve everywhere that Jewish people celebrate Passover. What is 

unique about your family’s celebration? Write a Passover sensory poem together! Describe your  
all-time favorite Passover sights, smells, feelings, tastes and sounds. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Click here for a Haggadah with meaningful traditions and new ideas from participants in the  

Chai Mitzvah virtual model seder, 2020.  Click here to add your own ideas and traditions! 

On Passover 
I see...

I taste... I touch...
 

 
I FEEL...

I hear...

I smell...

https://www.chaimitzvah.org/product/virtual-haggadah/
MAILTO:NINA@CHAIMITZVAH.ORG
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THE FOUR QUESTIONS 
 
ACTIVITY: 
Visit 300 Ways to Ask the Four Questions. Along with fun seder activities, this book contains 
translations of the Seder’s Four Questions into hundreds of languages spanning the globe: 
Jews from Uganda to Uzbekistan, Aboriginals in Australia, Eskimo Bishops, Maori from 
New Zealand, experts of important ancient languages and sign languages. . 
 
TEXT: 
Why is this night different from  
all other nights? 
 
1. On all other nights we eat leavened 

products and matzah, and on this  
night only matzah. 

 
2. On all other nights we eat  

all vegetables, and on this night  
only bitter herbs. 

 
3. On all other nights, we don’t dip  

our food even once, and on this  
night we dip twice. 

 
4. On all other nights we eat sitting  

or reclining, and on this night  
we only recline. 

 
Ma nishtanah halailah hazeh mikol haleilot?  
1. Sheb’khol haleilot anu okhlin hametz umatzah; halailah hazeh, kuloh matzah. 
2. Sheb’khol haleilot anu okhlin sh’ar y’rakot; halailah hazeh, maror. 
3. Sheb’khol haleilot ein anu matbilin afilu pa’am ehat; halailah hazeh, shtei f’amim. 
4. Sheb’khol haleilot anu okhlin bein yoshvin uvein m’subin; halailah hazeh, kulanu m’subin. 
 
 
 
 

.1 

.2 

.3 

.4 

http://whyisthisnight.com
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ACTIVITY:  
Now that you’ve learned the Four Questions in Hebrew, try the Pig Latin version!   
Pig Latin is a secret language formed from English by transferring the beginning   
consonant of each word to the end of the word and adding -ay after it. So “Pig Latin” 
would be “Igpay Atinlay.” Click here for the Four Questions in Pig Latin.  
 
CONVERSATION:  
Your Questions:  Think of 4 questions about the world you live in today. Why is this 
night different? What would you change, if you could?

2

3

1

4



Way 300 Ways to Ask The Four Questions  / Available from WhyIsThisNight.com 
  ©Spiegel-Stein Publishing – used with permission from the publisher 



Chai Mitzvah was created as a way to engage adults, teens, and families in a Jewish 
journey throughout their lives. Combining texts to spark discussion, ritual, and social  
action, Chai Mitzvah provides the framework for a meaningful Jewish journey through 
small group conversation and personal discovery. 

Chai Mitzvah has partnered with The Grandparent-Grandchild Connection School  
Program to create this exciting curriculum that is designed to stimulate intergenerational 
connections. We hope it will be used by grandparents and other multigenerational  
relationships. Now, more than ever, we are happy to provide opportunities for 
greater understanding and connection across the generations. 

It is also our hope that your experience will ignite deeper Jewish engagement and 
continued growth for you and your extended families.  

The Grandparent-Grandchild Connection School Program invites grandparents to 
unleash their creativity and share the things they are passionate about with their  
families. When grandparents enter the world of their grandchildren at school, there 
are positive, measurable outcomes for families and schools. Connections across the 
generations are good for everyone’s mental health, including improved academic  
performance and social skills for students and a support network for grandparents, 
students, and parents. Through a series of workshops grandparents, adult children, and 
grandchildren learn to Bridge the Generations; Enter Each Other’s World;  Tell 
Stories; and Give Voice to Your Values. Learn more at grandparentsunleashed.com.  

www.chaimitzvah.org grandparentsunleashed.com
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